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O44DING MATTER TILL BA FOUND
Nl,E;te &VIE OF THIS FARES.

• • Kossuth Festiva,' • 7:

At ee- Hall; this ofternoail ihree o'clock,
.4 VerTicketi remaining will be Offered at
./7.1 10 Nell. betweenthehours of 2 and 12 o'clock. ♦. 11.
Tbh Male beingnumbered tio persoii eawbe ulmlttedwith.

ticket Dante epen'at 2 o'clock.

:.• WSZELING BRIDGE CASE.
DECISION IN FAVOR OF -PENNSYLVANIA.

The followingtelegraphic despatch, from our

attintive rreepondent,.. ,Junius,'l_was received
late on Saturday evcning. This settle' the
tinestion, -and. secures the navigation of the
Ohitirretu obstruction. '

WABBIRGTON GITT, Jnn. 24
• .ne• YfheelingB *age case has ' been dec ided

favor of 'Pennsylvania. Judge -McLean is
prePsaingbia opinion, cid will deliver it next

" The'decree for tile elevation or removal of
the bridge will be i. 92110 in doe course.

ynooCos, en Fa atleAL.—Tlue long looked
for.'Festival tilrea plies this afternoon. The
dome--will.ba opened at 2 o'clock, end the pra-oterntgiseilleotlallenee'precisely-at three, P. M.
.4013..ttpuzi, Loolne will preside, and de-

tiviad4reel to. the illustri°um guest. Gov.
ka•gO'SWeriaily. will be hia great speech for,
Plktolairglvand as it is his Brat in the West, We
tatiy look for a-Auld -effort: The Hence will be
fOl4.wad the assembly a moot brilliant one.—
Tl*-.fase'lickals altioh regalia unsold, will be

,
_

oNsed, off tbis raoraiog at l'hilo Hall.

):1;904-..4cerkith will rendre the *lateen or the
.plerkynerl!tilinigh and plcinity on Tueeday,n[the Cuniberlatul Preeby-
mien Churohoon 6111 Street. Ste notice.

MEETING OP TERI LADIES.
An adjourned;meetingof a "Ladies Aegocl-

tiodlif:tiig.Firi,wli of lituagary, for Pittenurgh,
:Alli*eny;eridvieinity," held in the.Leo-
lullsPoo&orthe 1".1 Preabyterlan Chnrcli,Pitte-

tiibli,tfileaMonilay) morning, at 10 o'olort,
All .Plitalinrgh. Allegheny, Bir-
anirilattio.; and;-inclejoiL of all, tdte enrrounding
countryaro tratmdly invited to attend.

Arilady beeotais a member of thaarsocia-
...-trott bY.the, payment of one dollar. Each mem-
-,:firlireceiVini a tieket, which will admit her to the
xaeetivg where • tjov. Hossuth address the
iVirecietien: All theSunda raised in this way

-strictly 'devoted id thelAstise civil and
'.....:1 1*10liberty In. Hungary.

will address the -Association
week, (most probably on i4e,ines-

'.,:.:Ort:Thursday,) of which:due 110tiGeolifill be
ghee. At thatmeeting Madaine Koesuri; whose

..:Vitiiyaieltoniferinga are known toevery
he present, as well aa Madame

1, 14-#,/,,,sit;l,.:irideer, the :whole suite of Gov-

hope. here will be a large meeting this
g,aud that every lady will come proper-

, ,ed.ts take hor ticket at once. •

I.111!6kilZO BIIIALT:Or inc POOE.-011.4311t
tt.t.sy,afternoon, pursuant to ia call- signed by
thulditypr, at therequest of 110036 'of the citi-
zens, a meeting was held at Philo Hall for the
purpoee of relates finds, and taking other mes-
on:rat; for the relief -of the deatitu'te in our
midst itgenerous subscription .was made on
thattpdt,:itid committees were appointed to col-
beet more ”tasterial aid." •

winter has been a very bard one—the
extre.melysevere, and employment

,3fany fataillearequire thettid of their
rsmorb fottrutite feUotteliizens; and it is itstify-
'li lug Icieritnesithe steady efforts of the Young
`.;`'ladiesSociety in their behalf, and equally so to

reeitures the morn munificent, bat perhaps more
!,,,Siful. ,riffetings of the gentletnen.. •

Cx.rna4E,' AND Prtr3llllBoll RAILROAD.—We
'pnblith this:morningthe Report of tne C. and P.
RailrpadCbmparry. ' h. :Presents sa exceedingly
grati. fYiniWait:ofthe atlairaefthe road, and
a *roeof:emcees!rarely equalled.. Untilvery
recently; IrrtVa _comparatively email. portion of
.this Told was in operation, yet the receipts for

....the past nine months amount to $90,049.10; the
expenses of I,running, &c. to only $13,815, !gay-

- lag;et' net profit of $76,234 10.. For seven of
the nixtemontbe, only 88 miles of the road were
ifinse. 'The profit on that portion of the road
wea",--atrar _lir per cent.; -6 per'cent. upon the
Whole length, of the road.
si,Althonel tideroad is legally add techn ieally

aped the Cliielandant Pittsburgh Railroad; itn.
',Sniotheisteriitinas is at Wellasille, on tho Ohio

some 46. miles below Pittsburgh.- At AI-
- Cr..0110and connects with the Ohio and. .

Penneyhams RaiLroad, thusmaking it In reality
• ,what-Its name imports, a Clevolcuedand Pitts.•

_ . .

•. btirgh Railroad." As Pittebnrchers. therefore,
se testa deep interest in this road, and rejoice
in its.ProiPerll7.

'Thegreat .success .6t-this road, and of the
plact'au (1. Petwsylrania road, slime strongly in

`fast/ of thisystem in general- in this .region.
elognently in behalf of_ the eigorona

proseentlan and speedy campletion_of the Ohio
and Peitanyiratia Road, which, when. carried to
Cratline, judging from the'. pastorill be emcees's-
fal almostbeyond example, The Allegheny Val-

' leiltailroad Company-mayalso take encourage-
runt teem the eaperianee of their more western

President:of the C. and P. Railroad Com-
• piny, Putartss, Esq., bas discharged the do-

- tiss:orldit important tritst with greatability awl
itiedenne;and it Le awing to his exertions, aided
bylks.:gentlemen associated withhim in its man
..agmeid, that thisroad has attained to so great
ismeastufe of success: We are happy to tnow
that the beet.ieding exists between this corn-
Paitiatitl.that of the -Ohio end Pennsylvania
sited,rindthistbetween- them the best poesible
arnitgenterats will he made to accommodate the
t47ol4Miublitf. • - '

....`•.:Catiettatosso;.—ComPlainte have reach-
_4,4ttauf'NAitium quarters, of the management

-eite.th:iiiimtlei trains on theCentral Railroad.
,;Thereis -an an - adage, is true,re apit is trite, that
',Whireiltereifirenetratioke themust be some

". fire.'.4Roitantie,'hu -werer, tenet be made for the

kfi ., eaqoadi-fiaulty.4. getting'along comfortably
. oeeF anyiSlo,lnttetpaCitilly a mountain road,
attic& ei.astlter'as we hare had this Winter.

• , "trahaie'ta letter from a correspondent, which
details (is you as 'paean. make out his aborni-

' einklethireijimphy), the hardships and sufferings
:ofhireself and felloW passengers duringa trip

. over OM Pertagm'road between ,lioltidaysiurgh
and 4ohnstowio,.during the late severe weather.
Wifeti in the wilderness of the` mountains, far
flOtit'anThoitse, hrmidnight , the engineerre-ea

._

ported thatbe wasant of water, end that there
.
..

17asteeoleidrandon of snow hefore: theta: Be
theittiin Witt afipped, although, the 'paesungers

-., had, hien- nierlYa day without food. Be says
- - that 'iliftee: the'. train :atopped;the cosiducitlr

iplaned 'hititself :by-the- store 1 in the pass' a-
ger04:ivhileethe other operatives took bla h-
et* and iteoWedhhetoselreti awry in the baggage
ear;.'whertitilyLhad a storei.while ' the passed-

: gan:Wereiefi to ',bottle with the intensity of the
'afadetted"t4a'cravings of hunger." It WU the
f0n0,114 MfteiectoOM.bethre.they...Mere relieved

-by ii#thei looorciotirefrotn.Johnsiowil.
- r'• He .aieplaine: of ', the .'ineolent , atnf early

behavior of theL,norehietor; randteetotal that
4:1!,•;;/I-igli..,,t4.‘.:ha,iiecherged. , .Be speaks in

I`..lSibleriiii* atiftie.,,,,et the conductors :on '. the
"7.Ceiiiiiii:..ol-',613t, 2tiaii: manof he emit.'

ilatiiiii4ttitili, le.,0 :01-1"011440 *11'9,4 alia
is aii."ig:erit oilite State .. - ~,,,,..„ .... . , .

. ''..: . letarmitelpiiieryimpotheint.y„the emcees!' of
theCerdialro4ititeeltiljnitmanse ofediciplabt

-..r ehrettdhedereseierii4".nieriPardof the ranee)
betltii<3l:llatielitfe'iinel -Fittehiqgke;" far'ciii

~.i.-tidriltifirre inilininted to&lee the •unveiling:
Pubrlcirrizi!."4reeiti--theit - vlely; insolent; Once-
so-ia1, ?0,4n. -,0.11PP•- goseigep wiiknoi jef-'

'

.',..ir4ll;,them;!sur.!-.sogfit (bey ;'.. irrtite
rdlen *ho aggrieyed m this

fiy,e4inai3ces
eplasani s let tketT commnntostioas be80

rule

KOSSUTH IN ITTTSBURGIL
F,IO=3I:DINOS OP BA!UBDAY

A -liege number of gentlemen, members of
llelegatlOns from the various eurrounding comi-

ties, assembled in the parlors of the St dharles
on Saturdaytinorning, between nine attd

ten o'oloOk, for th 4 purpose of _presenting :d-
dresses, irhich had been adopted by their can-

stintent4 to Governor Kossuth. Although the
rooms were,very much crowded thctitmost .or-
der eudldecerum were- observed, and at a Tew
mimites-before ten o'clock, our illustrious guest,
entered the apartment, and was introduced' to
the gentlemen present.

Joshua Logan, Esq., Chairman of the Beit'ver
Delegation, then delivered the following address
to Goiernor Kossuth.

DELEGATION FROM BEAVER COUNTY.
Goy. Rossi:mei—The citizens of Beseer, so

adjacent country, under a published call, held s
meeting in their court house, and appointed 100
of their citizens to meet you here, for the pur-
pose of contributing their mite, and expreseing
their sympathy with the cause you represent.

The prinilige we now enjoy is-felt to be one.
of the green and sunny spots of life, where the
heart would lore to dwell—where-thebest alien-• . .
tione cluster around one great and glorious bh-
jtot—the freedom and happiness of our fellow
man. • For this cause 'you have appealed to the
American people, and to this test of faithfulnees
to the principles promulgated to the world by the
patriots of one revelation, we would not be found
recreant. The pure flag 'of liberty we would
reise high that it would he a beacon to
the oppressed of all nations, never to be lower-
ed until civil and.religione liberty would perride
theicirilized world. Sir, we would believe this
to be the destiny of 'our beloved country, ned

,you the harbinger, to'earry its fiat to the nations
of the earth—nu ipstiument in the bends of a
Good Providence, to wake cm the dormant ener-
gies of the down trodden' nifiliono of rniope, to

ear to the patriots of your own loved lend.
Arise, your light is, come, behold it in the West-
ern hemisphere. We thank you, fcir the vivid
portrayal of our faxormi political position .as
nation. You have made us more a;poilole of our
deep responsibility. not only toour own posterity,
but to the world. Thrones may fall, other dy-
nasties may rise on their ;Mini, hot should the
sacred tenet committed toper core, be abused,
alas for Liberty. But you have applied the
:touchstone, you have spoken from the beset to,
the heart, and with one spontaneous azi.simpl-
talleous burst of feeling, millions have proclaim-
ed, the spirit of '76 still exists. Yes, the watch-
man on the tower of ourpolitical fortress, gives
forth the cheering-nett—airs well.

DELEGATION; FROM AR NISTRulie.COGNTY.

The followingaddress was then delivered by
J. AleranJer Fulton, Eng., on behalf of the
Delegation Irma drnntrong eouuty:

Gov. Kosarrn—in behalf or thy Armstrong
Comity Delegation, whose organ / have thop,onor
to be onthis occasion, I bid youa moat einoere
and cordial welcome. Not only do we welcome
you as a man, d statesman, and a patriot; tea
see ale.: receive you ths dotkandor of Repub-
lican sentiments in Zuvr, andthe adroorte of that
cause, mhinh it now enjoying your best earls and
mostanxious satins:ads, .11.1 most fervently do
we wish it!and you complete zaccosn. , This
feeling is almost universal among us, and so
deep and earnest is it, that the prayers of those
who minister at thealtar, &sand up as Incense
to heaven for you, and, the sympathetic tears of
our free and Christian-People, ere hid in"'men'
braise before the, throne of the Almighty, in
behalf of Kossuth and his bleeding tusgary.—
But language utterly fails to give erpression to
the depth of the emotions we feel. Our people
lore liberty, because theyknow and enjoy its rich
blessings, They sorrow for your down trodden
country, as they would mingle their tears for a
brother in distress; but they do not sorrow as
those who hare no hops. May would assist
you, because they believe In theidisine precept,
“Wehatsoever ye would that men should do unto
you, do ye even so to them." And we eland
reedy, BO a people, to actively carry out thie
prinelple, in your case; and to sustain our gov-
ernment in any course of policy it may deem
proper, topar*, baring for Its object thepro-
motion of civil and religions liberty; and we
take a position in the !Walesa* world, which
would place it uneoitirocally. on the alit of
tics, liberty, and humanity. lintwhether°rune
our government shall interfere, the nyinpathies
of our people are with you: and should another
struggle occur baweerryon and your oppressors,
they cannot, they will not-remain indifferent.—
Their strong arias and good swords will be en-
listed under the banner of Freedom; and shoulder.
toshoulder, with their Hungarian brothers,, will
.they nary that banner forwarato victory andto

triumph.,To yol, Governor Koesuth, we would say:
Despair at—falter not. Your mission is net
without n object, nor shall it' be without a re-

.

-.T er& dzr.Live till to toorrov:map.. Dowd itwor'
There la yet a bright day for Hungary. The

aced you hive:flown, has fallen in goodly place",
and the harvest wilt be gathered in due time.
There may be delay, hat it will only be delay;
the decree is sure. Trusting to 00, thejustice
of your canoe, and having the sympathies of the
whole Republican world with you, success is
certain. Itmaynot be immediate. There is •

Protidence that shapes the destinies of nations,
as well as of individuals', and we cannot fathom
it David vests not -permitted tobuild the Temple
of thti Lord( though he was a man after hisown
heart; but his eon reared its beautiful columns,
ascended its stately :stepping!, and sacrificed At
its golden altar. This honor of building the

emple of Freedom in Hungary may be reserved
for your successor, but yours !shall over be the
glory 'of having laid its corner stone. Then we
again say, Despair not— falter:. not; Hope on—-
hope ever, forwith the advancing hoes of Free-
dom, "there's;no such word as faiL" Our sym-
pathies 'are with you: forward, forward—we
will pray fo-iyou. at our. firesides—we will tall
on God tobless you in our solemn atsemblie s—-
oar children" shall be taught to lisp your name
with that of Washington, and millions of freemen
henceforth shall rise up and call you blessed.

Elholld it .¢ti, practicable for you to visit our
industrious arid patriotic citizens, it would be •

source of great pleasure to them, and they
would receive you with open hearts, and eztend
to yeaa brother's hand and a brother's welcome.
But whetheryou visit us or not; or whether we
'shall ever meet you in this world again or not,
from our inmost souls, we wish cou the most
complete happiness; and pray the God of Battles
to bless you and your beloved Hungary.

GOT. HomoTu.—On behalf of the people:of
Butler county, we are here to tender to you a
warm welcome to Western Penneylnatzia, sad to
render to you, and through you to your noble
but unfortunate t•Fatherlaud" the greatfol ham
age of sympathising hearts.

But, air, we are well aware that the mere es-
premien of sympathy Is not that which can rem.
der efficientaid to the conselor which yon have
and Mill areSo nobly contending, and we hope to
be able tocountries you that the citizen. of But-
ler county will net be behind any of their neigh-
bors in cheerio* tontributing such practical
'aid as will moat keynote the cans, of Freedom
for Hungary,

At the close ofjthe addresses, whioh were, ao-
companied by the presentation of '•material
aid,7; to be devoted to the cause .of Hungary.
Goviii;tor Kossuth made a very eloquent cod
appropriate reply, thanking the delegations for
theirkindness to his "poor conntry," and show-
ing the manner in which her interests would
be 'bee: (observed. The delegation,' then re-
tired.

THE MEETING AT THE BALCONY.
Long before the appointed hater on Saturday,

morning, despite the cold wetther, the largest
public meeting we have ever seen in Pitts-
burgh, assembled in Wood street, before, and
in the neighborhood of the Bt. Charles ROW.
Governor Sosimth. had not concluded hisad-

, dress to the delegations inside the building,
when the etroet before It was blocked up by s.
dense roan of human beings, eager tosecure e
Leonid° position for seeing and hearing him.
The windows from Second ttp nearly to Fourth
Street,-were occupied by ladies, aid theroofs
of the neighboring houses wen tenanbid by

anxious specteters, notwithstanding the snow
with which they were covered. ,From Second
up' to Fourth, Wood direst was occupied by a.
crowd so closely packed together, that In One
rir two imitation, persons who bad fainted In
the crowd, were conveyed over the heads of those
of which It was composed to*place of safety,
anj other means ofexit being found impraetloa•
bin Not Withstanding the presence of this fast
multitudi,the utmost good order preniled,whichwaspnot !interrupted except In one instance,
when some gentleman, who had been seised with
sadist itbeef, was removed.

E. D.,Gassam; Esq., the people milling loud-
kr for Ecieenth, appropriately addressed the u•
eembly In a few horde, telling them'the 00Ter•
nos.hadinst finished addreszing ■ number of
delegations yn.this hotel, and begged them to.
indulge himfor I few moments.

Ins abort tined Ouvernor Kossuth; aceemPen-
led by a number 4. gentlemen appeased In
balcony;and usereceived with the meet meat:
tiibuni-aPPlntteei TUT:CriFefal/Y
Itnowledged. The Hanurable M.', Irvin~inn-
uanced oar honored pot to thepeople of Al.
legiutiti'. Ctunity end its vicinity, ANT which

Camel Samuel W. Black addressed Um u iol
lows:

aOTITMOII OT Uhl toy ditty,
on behalf of the cities of Pittsburgh and, 41Ie:
geteny,. and other places la this county, k offer
you • warm welcome toour firesidea. The du-
ty is a pleasant one, and I perform it withglad-
Dm and gratitude.

The people for whom I speak arc • frugal
and industrious people, not given topagt;tutry
nor display ; neverthelcoo, they count the time
as not loot which Ittaken from the common la-
bor of the day, and given to the labor of love in
Freedom's canoe.

For yonrself personally, and the 'sacred rein-
iStry in which you are employed—foe your
country, and every step of her miner, her
glory and her gloom, her past renown and pres-
ent.aorrow—for everything which can make her
heart sink or swell, the sympathies of these
around you are earnest, anxious and sleepless.
Unceasing anxiety and expectation have strain-
ed the strings of many hoarts, and ifwe would,
we could not be indifferent to your cause. Re-
sistance of oppression, devotion to. independ-
enceand self-government, have made and pre-
served no a nation. These are vital parts of
our system, and a portion of the food with which
we nourish them, is changeless, unfaltering
and active love for those who struggle with the
spirit that dwells in us. That is a had inter-
vention which comes between no and our affec-
tions.

The, people whom It is my good fortune now
torepresent, are lovers of the lair, used recog-
nize ita obligation with noreluctant loyalty. And
because theydo love the law, national as well as
municipal, they are opposed to unlawful inter-
ference with the rights of men and nations. If
there is any law whichhas the sanction of eoond
principle and established antiquity, it is that
much neglected and unconsidered law of na-
tions. Many seem to regard it as a lately con-,
calved institute, ttpreal in subst,ance and barren.
of obligation; not remembering that there is a
natural law ofBodoni; unregistered in memory,
and whichnever dies. When Antigone answered
Kreon, she expressed its ancient elements and
sang the praises of their perpetuity—"These
"are not of now, noryesterday, but live for aye,
"and no one knows theirhoar epiphany.'

It iv one of the fiat articles of that law, that
different nations should do each otheras much
good in pease, and'as little harm in war as pee.
sible, looking properly to their own interests.
ifthis be true, whpt right could Russia have to
begin without provocation the slaughter of a na-
tion with whom she was at peace

And if else Ras thus broken the most precious
precepts of its code, making desolate one wf the
family 4 nations, end there is no commod bivil
tribunal to which the Injured can resort, Vier.
shall the tyrant be tried! The American nation
is now sitting in judgment on the case, and
these thousands around you are fi part ofjthe

And, sir, your country, banished from herself,
"ions, Waudoil, but not lost," may rely upon
ajust and friendly venliot, for 'thc :omen of
America are empanneled with the men upon
the jury.

Our government, as a party interested, and
'also possessing judicial functions, hes a right to
summon any other government to show Cause
why the Jar of kiatjong is broken, an I have a
right to summon ihp neig,h)-IoT p ohoyy cause
why he , breaks tho Municipal Law, whiels binds
us both, and protects us both .

Sour opponents try to drive no into prema-
ture extremities by assuming false positions, not
instifted by the ground on whichwe stand. We
do not fly that our country should run herself
ruthly into * was. Dot we do say, that the
lauguoge of Mr. Webster, td his greet speech on
the Greek BefOhltioo is good gospel,.sod we
adopt it with all our heartas set down In this
interrogative proposition:

Does itnot become us then—is itnots duty
Imposed on us togive our weight to the side of
liberty-and justice—to let mankind know that
we See tits tired of our own institutions—and
to protest egifiAt Goortml power of alter-
ing, at pleasure, the fa* •of tkis
world."

That law, sir, Is the Law of Redone, and
Russia, with the Austrian appendage,elaims
theright not only to alter it at pleasure, but to

billi3Plo it under font before it is altered. She
does with it as the .plespep, laughing toworn
all responsibility, and the civilized world intact
stand still, eubJueil into nrimanis Mimeo., kV
by her ineolent and arrogant pretension

As for others it is notoar business to speak ;
brit for on and our children we are solicitous to
My, that the side of Liberty is our side, and the
instil:Wiens of our country on very dear to es.
And we o.piza rata right of our country to pro-
test againstthe cruelocmhination by which your
country for awhile ii cinalizst. And when we
protest against that, we Jo no =Oro yjnn one
duty, and if despotism sass Et to be offended.
and the offence leads to war, the offence taken
at jutcomplaint is the muge of the war, and
the party offended le respontible to God end thi
civilized world for the evil.

DI is possible, sir, that ere long the old world
may be emsvalse4 to Itscentre, hot it Is not be,
'reuse this nation pills D. No, sir. Porten,
tons omens, to which is cannctclose our eyes,
are showing every boor that the 'dark days of
'despotism are coming to on end. Frost and
snow may. fora while, keep back the imprisoned
flower, of Spring, tint the ripe and deceyibig
friit of Autumn will fall at is appointed hour,
and no man's hand eau bold it back. Despot-
ism is very ripe, and not many days are needed
to bringitato the fall of its year..

0.10. !sir, there is pleasure in the
hope if living to bear the haat crop-eel head on
earth "bid this world good night."

Sir, the singular spectacle is presented of a
nation which administered. Ito owe government
for a thousand years, stretching out its arm.
acres, the sea to ask for help of one which hue
but just paned the three etore years and ten

of 000 man's life. ITenderfol and past finding
out are thorny, of the Almighty.

During more than twenty generations, your
government stood font, defyingall the sheets of
time; and you, its repteventative, now stand,
upon a spot where empire has changed domin.
ion four times in less than a century. Apd it
will change again when the Emporpr of the hu-
man heart cells onall the world to render up
the Keels of government, but not till then.

On thisspot Dadustr,y has built her palaces,
and wields a- sceptre of undispoted power. tier
court is held in every workshop, and her min-
isters are men, whose'jewels are drops of sweat,
which glisten day and night upon the neck, the
forehead aid the temple- And there -is not ono
of these but, finis himself bound toindependence;
freedom and self-government, by the Molest ties
of 'manhood andlove. i need not say that they
are all your triads.

On a former occasion you remarked that ma-.
ny years ago, when a prisoner. you attampted
to acquire a knowledge of the English langnage
—the Ant book you learned to read was Shak-
speare, and you began with the "Tempest"—
May there not be something significant in this?
Thera is a tempest raging la the besets of op-
pressed millions, which will not be still, save in
obedience to Him that walked the waves

For our part, we say,. Lot the tempest have
its time ; the atmosphere needi purification and
health. When you return to the country of
your birth and devotion, and the etoret has pas-
sed sway, many nations willbe glad to see the
volume, again opened, and hear you read to a
people free, independent and happy, "All's sell:
lllal ends well."

You are welcome, heartily welcome, to our
hospitality, kindness, and substantial sympathy.

Colonel Black's speech was moiled with much
applause, and at its close Governor gossuth
made the followih reply:

OOV. KOSOUTR'S REPLY.
Ormgexas—Croesiogthe mountains of Penn.

sylvanite, I found the old' Swiss proverb con-
firmed, 'that the Spirit of Freedom toroth to
dwell in the mountain." The weather was
cold, but the mountain hearts were warm: and
upon the very snow; sprung up around me the
flowers of sympathy, bmsvelent as natureitself.

Since I have breathed tho air of your aeon),
lie, which you proudly call the ^land of thu
free and the home of the brave," the bounty of
Providence has strewn many a flower of conso-
lation and of hope in my thorny way; but bright
as was the lustre of sympathy which the
stars of your great Union cast over from afar,
110 State has manifested more universally, its
cheering sympathy than Pennsylvania has done.

Citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, you
hain wreathed the flowers of Pennsylvania into
a garland full of blossoms and hope, like the
Grange tree of fruit, and to this garland you
have added the fairest flowers yourselves.

Your orator told me that the peculiar char-
acter of this place is Industry. Well, who says
industry nays working men; and working men
is the noblest title on earth. I ate proud of
having belonged to the working classes.

.Gentlemen, amongst all the generous testi-
monials of. sympathy, that of working men le
the.deatest tome, because there is not only a
touching and elevated idea, but also a true rev-
elation of the power of principles, in the fact
that those that have no other capital than their
time, and no other trounce than the honest
hard of theirhands, sacrifice their time,
pause in their work, and even sacrifice one
part of what they have earned by their Labors,
wherewith to support the cause of liberty. In-
deed. such • manifestation-le dear to the
heart, and cannot fail to be attended by the
blessings of God. Such sympathy, I am sure,
have met with her,, and I think you•for it,
with the sincerest feelings of a thankful heart,
in my bleeding country's name. •

My country ilbat very word brings with
full weight its sorrows home to myheart, which
yourwarm reception made mu almost foramu.bentforget,:.

Welt marter country , rejoice at the 'honor
which upon Its sailed Chief the people ofAlia.:
Ica bestows; aid God known every moment— of
rejoicing,la le great !mutat to• pact.-Hongary
now; bukyou are too pm:nala people not to
coifmycomatry when It over the ocean

. .
to me, with" the ..questi!on in its' taarAa ,eyes;
"What is the result of all these demonstrations,of all these honors, of all this !sympathy, what
is the practical .benofit of it to oppressed' Eu•
rope?" . . . .

I mum., answer, yet, thin ilueston, urgent
though be the necessity of answering it. Ropeand fear. alternate in my heart, and the irre-
parable value of .wifely passing time, imposes
new sorrow. upon myheart. But considering.
when I am overlooking the scene around me, ri
may confidently say, that Hope prevails. Yes,
it is impossiblethat such a manifestation, from
such a peopli., should be 'mating more. than
mere applause to the melancholy part we hadto perform 'in Mankind's tragedy.

. rThe gallant interpreter of your views pas
given me full assurance that in the matte ta-
tion of the mighty torrent of the publica in-
ion, of your nation, there is a conspicuous Riga
of great events forebodelk—rtliere is an upheav-ing of the people's heart, proelaimipg tor the
world that the powerful Republii -oftthe West
is becoming conscious of its glorious destiny,which is to become the Rock on which the [fallof national independence shall be raised, em-
bracing the whole earth within its precincts.

Be sore, gentlemen, either this must be,\ or
you will have soon to fight for your own posi-
tion, from which your very freedom is depend-
ing, because,. Deipotism, once victorious over
Europe, will not endure a Republic like yours
as a power upon earth.

You will ho attacked in your most vital in-
terests—in those interests which oowhtee in
the lfnioa aro more conspionously represented
than bore; Pittshargh being as it is, the eery
threshold of the West, linking together the in-
terests of the Gulf of Mexico with the atlantic
—those of the new world of the West withthe
Essi, and thus representing theagricultural,
manufacturing and commercial interests of your
Great Republic.

People bf America! great, gloriousand free:
though you are looking to the finger of sod,
which is stretched out ever the world, wait not
until you are left alone, the only bulwark of
Liberty on earth. I know well that that people
amongst 'whom the Duquesne Greys and Jack-
eon Blues are at home, after having shared the
gloriis of Cerro Gordo and of tiers Crui, would
not dread to take up the gauntlet °tall the Des-
pots of the world; still it le better and wiser to
ho the strongest brother, is the free family of
[MOMS, than to have to stand alone. Now,
you are not yet klane—Europe's oppressed in.
Bons wait only for the sip, that you have de-
cided to sot like a power on earth, protecting
the law of nations, trampled down by the des-
pots of the world.

Art:amp:my those principles which I have
heard, by a powerful 'stop!" to !halo despots;
shoutit out with the powerful se* of those
twenty five Millions. Tyrants will tremble,
Dillon nations will rise. Go on developing the
flowers of your sympathy into fair trubstantlal
fruit.•

Great things to be achieved, require a whole
I people'. support: it le oppressed Europe, where
evennow the republican principle is replaced
by the sanguinary ambition of a mock emperor;
it Ili Europe which wants assoCiations of friends
of Hungary througit all•your land, in order
that my country may become a breakwater to
the ambition of the Cur, upon whom relies
every prince *intone to rise upon the ruins of

, Liberty, to ibe ehameful ,pocition of a tyrant.
not by the ”grace of Goti,!' but of thottarl

Aid flungary, and we will•make a rampart to
Europe, agslost Ruud*, and the oppressed na-
tions of the European continent will easily (I'M-
pore of their own domestic oppressor, whoa we,
with your support, bausehecked Russian pre-

' pooderance. Remember that you, bace !kir the
opportunity to become thefirst *natlob upon

• earth, to which humanity up with kit-
ing gratitude and reverence—that opportonity
lout,. the battle will still come, bat glory and
the benefit of theopportunay return no more.
May the Almighty bless you and your country
for your sympathy. let the very bells of your
firemen, whom I met ringing on my way, though
it was ought time, tell the world that there ix •

Fn in the heirk of the people of _America,
Whichwili catsc.me the banyhty edifice of Dail-
potient upon earth: and let the batallion of es-
cort., which greeted my arrival, be an augury
that America will cum.& the law of notional to a
world commanding Sinai. Remember yourown
glory which, a. your orator eloquently remark.
0, )e that of resistance tooppression and de-
ration to independetico emu ass fo!triIEIICSILRemember that vintager for those 34140 princi.
plea Stretch out your giant bands loran, the
waves, to become the Reystoniof thou princi-
ples, on earth, es your Stale it already the
Keystone of your great,flePublic.

Gentlemen, r bid you, with the warmest feel.
Inge of my heart, farewell I

Theeloquent address of the illustrione Kos-
suth, yea reticently interrupted by loud berets
9r apnlanse, and *Ella clove tae rnitil;k4? gave

-Ater after cheer tar the eptnicer , anA• bit glo-
rims cease. When be ha-I conalcule'l,
Black remarked: •

4i.V •Feller Cosmos:—Too bart:rlnwheard the par-
tiasl ton are a part of the Jury. Are you
ready to give the verdiet:a•CFriee of li leasyee.)
flow any you thert—sis Resale guilty, or Dot
guilty? 'jf..ond erica of Guilty! Guilty!) And
bow is the Cub or the 'bear---,4ustritil Is the
Cob guilty! (Criss of V-s. yes

Governor Kossuth then'aaid: I willonly all
one word, and that is. that in the jurisprudence
of every country, it is true that every verdict of
• Jury and all the sentences of Judges would be
brought and pronounced-in etin, if, there were
nobody to execute the •entente. (Great and
long continued cheer•.

INTERVIEWWITH THE CLERfiI
After Gosernrr Kossuth had retired, a dele-

gation of the clergymen of Pittebnrgh waited
upon him for the purpose of making arrange-
ments to pr.:tient him withan address, at a meet-
ing to he held In the Cumberland Preebyterian
chant, on Sixth street. For the partially* se
to when thia meeting trill he held, co., we re-
fee our reader, to a annalltiCalini in another
column.

LAWRENCE COUNTY DELEGATION
Governor Kossuth then retired to the out

parlor of the -hotel, where a delegation (rem

1.1111,11C0 COGrity wee waiting to receive him,
and after Lelog int7.od,c,.! to them, Doctor D.
Leasure, of New Castle, addressed him as fol-
low,:

ADDRESS OF DR. Le.AsunE.
GOT Kossuth : —The plessing duty has been

imposed upon OR, by the citizens of New Castle,
thistivre, in theirname, convey to yon their enrnes:
solicitation, that you would visit their town;
and 'mows; to you their profound sympathy tadregard,fPejour poi.., your priuoiplos, cad
your mission

Permit us to sap (or tbotn, that the liveliest
• emotions of their hearts, bare been with you
and your countryman, in your brave though
onsuccemful struggle for the ancient liberties of

• Hungary,in ynur present defeat, through
treachery—in your exile—in yonr countless suf-
fering., nod in yocr prayer. and an xiety for the

• down trodden nations of fiurtipo.
Their prayer is that you may he nerved for

the present task of presenting the claims of the
oppressed millions of the Old World, before the
tribunal of public opinion of the New

Your appealsfind a fervid response in their
hearts. Withyou they feel that this Republic,
acting on its highprerogative, and in vindictitien
ofits own jestrights, may, and of tight ought to
sec that the Laws of Notions urn faithfully,

impartialy and promptly executed; and as a
nation, may we bo brought to 6416, tout our Re•
public, in•the Divine Providence of the Flopremc
Governor ofall things, has boon made a recep-
tacle for Freedom's treasures; and may the con-
viction of our hearts, that "to whomsoover modi
is givin, of them willmuch be required," find an

• affirmative response Inthe heart of each of oar
.citizens.

You nth now entering the vale of the Fistliar
of Waters, the groat valley of the Weir! You
will hero meet with men whose character le
peculiar only to themselves,• you will ace the
Pioneer, of the Western wilderness—a, hardy,
adventtirous race, who, with the American Bitle
and the American Axe, hare achieved the won-
der of these modern days. With the Rifle, the
popular arm of the American Backwoodsman,
they have redeemed a vast wilderness from the
dominion of savage beasts, and more savage
men, and by its terrible effectiveness on Brad-
dmik's day, the spat on whioh you now stand,
was once made a "dark and bloody ground."

The father of Lie country whose name you
and we all venerate, was then here; the ruling
spirit, and saving genius of the storm of the
battle. From iliipiece, little bands offearlen
men eat oat upon their heaven sent mission of
carrying oivilizatimi into the wilds ofan untried
wilderness; and while with the ride they drove
out every enemy ; with the ace they felled the

I woody monarchs of the forget; and scarcely hadthe howl of the wolf and the yell of the 'savageceased to echo froth hill and plain, When golden
harvests andrising cities, announced, that anew
empire had been added to the dominion of the
..Star Spangled Bennet.'

To the American, the word Writ has talie-
maul° potter. Its almost boundlede territory—
Its salubrious climate, its fertile soil, ire majee-
tic rivers, Ito inethanetible mineral treasures,
and above all the great and untiring energy, ofits people, whose whole empire is of the mind,
point it eat as the very 'emblem and place of
power, where one day freemen may dictate fermi
to a deepotio world In arms.

We, who now address you, are the dmoendants
orate early pioneers, from whom we havein-
herited that broad .Britdamental principle
of human rights which heiaant as here to ten-,
der our aid and sympaihits to you and year'
bravo countrymen, beyond the Great Saltlike;
kid to send :with ' you the true prayer ''of our
hearts,that when Hungary again draws the
word of the Patriot in wrath and righ4limas)

never be returned to its rest, until your coun-
try shall he redeemed from the power of its
usurper, and reinstated in its more thanprie-
tine glory in the bright galaxy of nations.' •

Snch are the sentiments of our Western peo-
ple; and such are the spontaneous feelings of
the whole American people. It is impossible
for as to feel otherwise. We look upon our;

selves as a missionm"Y PsoPlei,to preach the
gospel of civil liberty; at all times, in all sea-
sons and in all places, uninfluencedby thefrowns
of tyrants abroad, or the fears of the timid at
home.•

We believe, that as we fought for our liber-
ties, so must the nations of, Europe fight for
theirs—that as we passed through an ordeal of
fire and a baptism of blood; so must they—-
thatas we received "aidand comfort-. from a
distant people, so will shry; and when the hour
comes for the contest, and men determined to
do or die for the freedom of the masses, shall
arise in the might and majesty of a universal
humanity, then letItosenth invoke the God of
him whose likeness and whose relic he wears—-
let the battle cry ring forth, "make way for
liberty," and as of old, on the day of Arnold
,Winirelreid, it willcarry terror and dismay into
the serried ranks of the Austrians; and doubt
not that thousands of the children of Washing-
ton will bs there to strike sae good honest blow,
esered to the principlesand the memory of their
country's Father.

Governor Kol3llal returned a very hippy and
eloquent reply:

At the conclusion of Governor Koasuth's
speech, it 'was announced that Welcome 111.
'Styles, Esq , of Providence, a messenger from
the Governor ofRhode Island, charged with the
duty of presenting an invitation from the Leg-
islature of that State, welcoming Governor Kos-
suth to visit it, was present.

INVITATION TO RHODE ISLAND.
. ,Mr. Sayles, otter ho had been presented to

Governor Kossuth, Introduced the resolutions of
the General Aesembly of Rhode Island, fig sol-
lowe

Oorreson Forsern:-1 am charged by the
Executive of one of the Sovereign States of thm
greet ronfederacy.—lthodo . Island and Prolri-dence Plantations—with the agreeable duty of
preernting to you a letter from his Excellently
the Wrenn-, nccompanied by resolutions of cheLegislature, inviting you in the name and lin
behalf el the 'people of the Cnomonsrealth to
visit her Capital, and become the guest of the
State.

The letter-and resolutions are as follows:
STATC or Knobs ISIA:HD. —ln the General _4s.

"Inlay, Providence Jan. Session, 1852 - Whorews:
Louis Kossuth, the elected Chief Magistrate of
the Hungarian nation, is•now the invited guest
of the UnitedStates,—and whereas, this General
Assembly recognise in him the undaunted cham-
pion, under the most adverse circamstancee, of
Ationtif ireodom and political equality. as well
on the eloquentapostle of those great doctrines
of civil and religions liberty, on which the col-
onisation of this State we. founded and the
enlightened exponent of those municipal inetitu-
tines, on the full de...elopement of which the
perpetuity of our own union depende.—and
whereas. this General- Assembly feels 4.%111.04
that the people deeply sympathize in the dins-
astern of Hungary, effected by the intervention
of foreign despotism, and that they earnestly
desire to evince their respect for the virtues any
talents of the illtistrioneMaygar, and to manifest
their liicly interest in the ultimate triumphofhis conntry ;

Leaked, That this General Assembly do in
the name and in behalf of the people of Rhode
fsladd and PreVidenco Plantations, invite LouisKoss'uth to, visit Providence, as the guest of the
State, driving their present Election.

Rero:rof, That a committee (of three mem•
hers of.the Senate and five members of the
Rouse ofKepreeentative,l be appointed to make
the necessary arrangementsfor the reception of
Governor Kossuth

Renlued. Thai His Excellency, the Gniernor,
he riqtiented to tranernit* ropy of the foregoing
rerolutfuts, July authentientod, under the veal
at the State. to Cloverno?Koseuth..I,,Sahe Copy—rit ne.

Ave POTTIR. Sflt•

Mr Saylee then in a very eloquent manner
addressed tioverret }comma', in eubetanee as
foliate,

And Item perhaps I might regard my mission
ne discharged; but Would do great violence to
my own feelings and dlsapOlot the great. body
of the people whomj have been selected to rep-
resent, did I fail listener* gnu what I regunl to
be their sentiments-not towards yourself person-
ally, or the noble straggle of the people of linn•
gary for freedom and independence; upon these
points the resolutions liar, bad the
bettor to presefit, and whichwerw.tmaniroonr
iy adopted as the first business of the Leg-
islature of that State, now to session are suf-
ficiently esplicit. •

Suitor.of the principles you en eloquently
awl frankly avow, as to t.lte duties of this Gov-
ernment towards the people everywhere strug-
gling tohe fees, ire WO pp, 1 regret to say,ias
you have found tilt he ihireaseelsewhere tie a
greater or less jute. called in pieetitte
hence the resolutions eicid these points, that
atfiinOidet noito, as they ruddy do, in °tiering

• their country's guest a cordial welcome to the
State where a little more than two centuries
ago. were planted by the exile Roger Willis le,
the principle. of foil religions, to well as politi-
cal freedom, the intluence of which have since
been felt through our country Frentcm le 1-e-
-lryi,o,! ." in rntitiord innorromentl, was the
principle upon Which a lively experiment in
government was then (winded. Rhode Islandj is the smallest but our of the States of this

1 Colon. - Still the is one of the "Old Thirteen,"
whore history it marked In the events which
gore on liberty and independence. Shewas the

' first to declare her independenceof the mother
country is May, followed by the people cf Vir-
ginia in fuer days Inter, and by the Candoeutel
Congress on thnever memorable Fourth of Jely
of the run. year. 'Within her territory, it is he.
lieu& was committed tin first overt act in that
great drum which gave birth to thin Mighty
nation. She furnished the Army with meu and
money eq.l if not beyond any other of the
colonies in proportion to her resource', and
gaveto that army here/rune ,eecond only to him
who ...rite first in war. fired in peace, and firm
In the hearts cf his countrymen .'• And now '1
btie4 etate to yrot vbet I believe to he the
sentiments of the 'great body of the: people to
whose ancestry I have thus alluded, with refer-
ence to the cause yourepresent.

They recognise the inalienable right of the
people of every-nation to establish their own, in.
etitutlnne of government—that any interferepee
with the exercise of this right by any other no-
tion, to he in violating' of the principles of troth
and jcstice, end at Gm lusatthlels showld in, held
is binding among the civilised nations of chria
tendom—thet this government should, nehesita-
tingly, declare its nnelterable adherence to thou
prineiplett, and it, intentionto ore all its moral
power, at all Smelt to maintain them—and for.
ther, Stet eny violation of thorn, will be reger-ed as • kilt cause of war, should our inter Ate
oranxiety for the spread of free principle. o-I der It necessary." We feel, sir, that you ro

. new perforMing the most important wor ip
your eventful hietory, by arousing the pro le
of thin mighty confederacy of free • States—
This ocean bound Republic of freereee, from the
slumbers whichunprecedented suicess and pros-
perity have contributed to fasten upon them—-
until a polloy adopted from necessity, has be-
gan to he regarded and treated as a principle--
apolicy.which min no longer claim any apology
but selfteleces, bad which gives the lie to our
earlier and more glorious history,' and which
tends to main its as tumhlips biopic either then
what we should be, ~beacon light to the wogs
liog million who would emulate our example.

Go on, sir, in the mighty work you have un-
dertaken, and no man can calculate the results.
You most already be cheered by the evident fact
that it was hot sleepthat the great betty of the
/people of this Union have not forgotten theetrug-
'gles of their fathers, or become ungrateful for
the aid they received in times that tried LOWS
souls, and that they care more for right, truth,
jugiec;humanity, liberty, than for the trade,
commerce, or friendship of any or all the des-
potism!, of earth. Could their-mighty voice be
beard this day from the mountains mid the val-
leys, from the North sod the South, the East
and the West, it would be• God speed him.

I users you that nowhere will you receive •

more hearty welcome than from the people of
the State !tau the honotto represent, eboold
your inclinations or arrangements allow you to
visit them. Inconclusion, lid loony, that whilst
we regard,your Mietloll as world wide, still we
trust its consequences will be, early realised to
your own fatherland, nod - th at the freedom of
Hungary may be hailed as the first fruits of the
principles you proclaim; and whiCh must meet ti

response from the People of fret and United
America.

When Mr. &vies bad concluded his speech,
ClovoruotKossntb steered him that he cheered
his heart by being the harbinger of the welcome
Invitation to Rhode Inland.. Ile then proceeded
to make a very eloquent addrees, Which he
concluded by expressing hie determination to

accept the invitation on his return to tbo East.
CONFERENCE WITH THE PRESS

At tho close of the reception of the messen-
ger of Rhode Island, Gera:nor Eossuth retired

his private apartment, where a number of the
eniitors of the city of Pittsburgh hadbeen invi-
ted to visit him. The editors present were
Messrs. D. N. White, of the Gazette; Leaky Her-
Ter, of the Post; J. Herron 'Foster, of the Dis-
patch; Mr. Mueller, ofthe ShintoZeitting; Mr.
Beckoffen, of the -Pittsburgh Courier, end Mr.
Brendle of the Butler Whig. Tho conference
!sited for some time, and was one of exceeding
interest:to thosepresent. :
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The facts awed in the following extract from
a London letter, of Jan. 1,1, to the editors of the
North American, we have cense for believing to
be strictly correct. How important, then, is
immediate substantial aid:

"Theta declarations of two such influential
chiefs as Kossuth and Mantel, hare a much
deeper signification now than when they were
first made. The state of Europe gives an im-
portance to them. •

I have confined my remarks to Kossuth and
Mazzini, becauie they are the acknowledged
chiefs of all the true republicans Of the Old
World. When thoy march all will follow: it is

a matter ofperfect indifference what course the
political affairs of France, Austria, or England
may take, these republicans are prepared to right
simultaneously throughout Europe, and seen the
precise day is nursed. I have received this 'in-
formation from both French and German refu-
gees of great influence, who are now in Lon-
don

CROMWELL'S INTERVENTION
On the popular question of the day, interven-

tion or rum-intervention, I will not express say
opinion, for I am at a 10,8 to get one that satis-
fies me, all round. Some difficulty,some jagged
point, on the score of rights, prof practicability,
or of advantage, attache. to ell the opinions Ihave heard, that prevents any one of them from
lying snug and easy in my mind The doctrine
of the ring, an open field and fair play, eeems,
in the abstract, to he a sound one; but, in the
concrete, it has a thousand times produced con.
Sias, by convertinx spectators into belligerents.
On the other hand, the contrast of the gond
Samaritan with the priest and Leeite, pleads not
uneffectingly; for truly the people of Hungary
and of Italy hove fallen among thieves, and have
been shamefully handled.

The intenention of Oliter Cromwell, in be-
half of an oppressed and persecuted people, was
compassionate, pacific, resolute: it model of in-
tervention, it may he deemed. Kossulla's de-
sires contemplate something like this.

In 11;56, the Duke of S isoy undertook to con- 1
'sect his Protestant subjects in the velleyi of
Piedmont. Failing to effect it by 111,1113 of the
Friars lent for the purpose, he sent nix Cath-
olic regiments on the mission. They converted
these innocent people to dead corpses, with
great rapidity, and those who were not slain
were driven from theirhomes, exposed to ell the
rigors of an Alpine winter. It came to the ears
of the Protector, what 80rt of propagandism
was going on. Its instantly determined on in-
tervention. He gave ten thonsend drillers, nut
of his oin fonds, for the relief of the unhappy
and oppressed people, and directed contra°,
lions to he made in the churches in England: he
addressed 'esters to foreign powers, both Pro-
testant and Catholic, to the Duke of Savoy

to the Kings of Sweden and of France, to
the Genevose and to Cardinal Mosarin. Ile
told them what most he done, what they must
help him to do, what he would see to basing,done, that these poor and harmless people
might not he converted any more by the six re•
absents. All thie was written in terms of gen-
tle remonstrance, or, as he said; “even almost
to eopplication." This, however, was ehough.
The wrong doers knew he bad the power to re-strain their teal, but they preferred that he
should not have Occasion, from them, to rise it.
So the King of France and the French Cardi-
nal,., fond enough of, conversions, disclaimedthismethod of effecting thein, and required the
Duke of Savoy to forbear. And the pions Van- Idole. had. breathing time. to praise God for
these deliverance, nail to prey for their humane'
protector. (See Leotra and Speeches of Oli-
ver Cromwell. p. 212; Milton's Prose Works, I•01. 4p. Sli t ] J F M.
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Se' The undersigned hereby give niitii
that. with the leave, of Prorldeneo. the Addre•s au!
Clara,. by Dr. MeOll.L. theChairman of the Co .10111.1/4,
will herryeente.l to Out. 611Acl,TII. in tlw,l'utaberlend
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Well awl relligtoui liberty to lb.. oat'," of as ..arth, are
ennllelly !netted to the to.ting. Th.. =MM.. Idoek of
pews.. far . may 0. cam..., will . rrserred for the '
ministers and the students of the neolnewsil h Qminarir.
Of AllegbenT. Tirkets of adcalasicn eau 1 bac et the
PresbyterianBook 1/.l.l.ltory.Thrl stn., lien. Le looses
Olt, Fourth direst: J. D. elreord'•elnre. rorner u rinh
mod Wood stmt.,: and 4. Douglas' ['Mt Store. ro rat
Enteral cod Market streets. anuitieer. n. tonzewl of
the mestlng will to devoted to the enainteututt tt o
rtahts of enhesismice in Ilupg.y. \

me rolili4,sare,reocinetel oe co.t at 2 o'clock. la ti.
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